BACHELOR OF SOCIAL SCIENCES WITH MINOR

The Bachelor of Social Science allows students to cover the fundamentals of the social sciences. In addition, it is an excellent springboard to studies in law or education.

This program is offered in English and in French.

Program Requirements

Requirements for this program have been modified. Please consult the 2018-2019 calendars (https://catalogue.uottawa.ca/en/archives) for the previous requirements.

A minimum of 12 course units at the 3000 or 4000 level is required.

A maximum of 36 course units can be taken at the 1000 level.

ENG 1100 Workshop in Essay Writing  3 Units

3 course units from:  3 Units

ENG 1120 Literature and Composition I: Prose Fiction
ENG 1121 Literature and Composition II: Drama and Poetry

3 course units from:  3 Units

CMN 2101 Research Methods in Communication
CRM 2303 Research Methodology in Criminology
FEM 2103 Methodology in Feminist Studies
POL 2156 Foundations of Research in Political Science
PSY 2174 Research Methods and Ethics
SCS 2150 Introduction to Methodology in the Social Sciences
SOC 2111 Principles of Methodology

A minor offered by the Faculty of Social Sciences  30 Units

Any combination of a second minor, a major, options and elective course units  51 Units

Total:  90 Units